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PIM.A FARMS
CORTARO, ARIZONA

Located in Pima County -- Suburban to Tucson

Healthy Dairy Herd on Past lire

Alfalfa, Cotton, Cattle, Truck Garden and Poultry

Make Real Profits for Pima Farmers



Natural Scenery and Wild Game
Iliose who love an occasional outing in the

mountains or other nearby beauty spots, where
nature has not yet been tamed by man, will find
their desire for such recreation satisfied here.
The 'valley is surrounded by a broken sky-line
of mountains, sonic of which have au elevation
of from 4,000 to 9,000 feet. The monotony of
a lauI(lscape \vitll( lit a background is thus avoi (1-
ed. Mt. Lemmoui and White House Canyon arc
Pima County's most popular summer play-
grounds. in the mountains, deer are numerous
and a number of bear and mountain lion are
taken each year. II u the valleys, quail, (luck and
rabbit hunting can be enjoyed.



Reclaiming the Desert
in the

Santa Cruz Valley
By S. W. Grier

TRAVELING
from Arizona to California, and

hack, as I frequently do, it is always interesting
to witness the amazement of my fellow passengers as
the train pulls through the rich farming section of
the Santa Cruz Valley.

Here, stretching away for miles, are prosperous
homes, shady yards, and level fields of crops. How
often you hear the surprised: "Why! I always thought
of Arizona as a desert!"

In presenting this little pamphlet to you, I would
like to talk briefly about the opportunities which awail
iou Oil this project, which you, perhaps, think of :is

desert.

The Pima Farms Company lands consist of 14,500
acres lying twelve miles northwest of the city of Tuc-
soil. 10,000 acres are now being successfully culti-
vated by practical farmers who settled here feeling that
this valley held better opportunities than any other
project in the Southwest. And they are still of that
opinion.

The soil is a sedimentary loam, deposited in early
years by the Santa Crnz River, and the formation is
such that the lands will never waterlog. It is also
free from injuirious alkalies. Uninlproved lands re-
quire but a mininmnl of expense to prepare for irriga-
tion, and the Company manitains free engineering serv-
ice to give you the grade of your land.

Tile principal crops are cotton, potatoes, alfalfa and
all otller forage crops, vegetables, grapes, melons, and
deciduous fruits. Many farmers are swinging into
dairying, hogs, and poultry.

The project lies along the main line of the Southern
Pacific, with the four shipping points of Naviska,
Marana, Rillito and Cortaro f or your convenience, ansi
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the Tucson merchants at all times co-operate with the
farmers to insnre speedy turnover and quick profits.

The abundant water supply is evidenced by the
thirty-one electrically driven pumps now operating on
our lands. The wells peiletrate an unfailing flow of
pure, soft water, which is replenished from a water
shed area of over tllree thousand square miles, mostly
illountainous region.

At Cortaro the Company has installed a 1500 kilowatt
steam turbine plant, which produces more power thail
we have ever needed, but the lines are also connected
with tile Tucson Light and Power Company, that no
breakdown or failure to supply power may occur, and
this enables cur farmers to have electricity for all
purposes.

'vVllether you are a young couple, nlaking tile start,
or an old couple, ready to retire, or a man with chil-
dren to plan forhere is the ideal location. For here
we have unusual advantages: a climate which cannot
he surpassed, scenery wilich thrills you, and a real
Westerml spirit of friemldlsilip. Here you may have
every comfort of the country and still enjoy the ad-
vantages of a city. Tile project has its clubs, churches
and schools. In the heart of the farming district there
are four grade schools and one high school, with
busses running daily. Tile County Highway connects
the Pima Farms with Tucson, where the State Ijniver-
sity conducts special courses in agriculture, poultry and
domestic science. Home Denlonstration Agents, as
well as County Agents, visit our Farms regularly and
carry the latest scientific help to our project. Tele'
pllones are to be installed, ice is delivered at the door,
general stores and a department store, with rest room.
cater to your trade. Two cotton gins contract your
crop, a Standard Oil Co. distributing station insures
pronlpt service, and a packing shed is open during the
lettuce season.

Tilese things are accomplished facts. Our program
for tIle coming year is one of growth and development.
Our budget covers more wells and equipment, and
concrete lining for 85% of the main canals.

We sell no lands ahead of our development.
Our Conlpamly is composed of mem with experience

aild financial resources. They have proven their faith
Continued on Page Five



Conditions Most Favorable for Dairyin
Open Air Barns and Ideal Climate Are

Positive Insurance Against
Sicic Cows

THE
dairy industry in Pima County is prac-

tically in its infancy. This is evident in the
fact that there are owned by the more than
thirty dairymen of the country closely contiguous
to Tucson and supplying milk and cream to that
city, only about two thousand head of dairy cat-

tle. This number is not sufficient to supply the
custom for dairy pi-oclucts, especially during the
fall and winter months, it being actually neces-
sary for the dairymen to purchase cream from

outside sources to fill the demand. And this
shortage exists in spite of the fact that there is

By Wm. Knapp, Practical Dairyman

Tucson is a Commercial and Educational Center
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no creamery near Tucson, and no butter is made
nearer to Tucson than the Salt River valley.

IDEAL LOCATION FOR DAIRYING

One of the largest dairymen of this vicinity,
a man who has had extensive experience in the
dairy business in the East and Middle West,
makes the remark that, 'I do not hesitate to
say that this is the most ideal place I ever struck
for dairying," and goes on to give his reasons
for the opinion. He says: "Beginning in the
fall, we sow barley, oats and wheat for the fall,
winter and early spring pasture. In the spring,
we sow sudan grass for summer pasture. We

also pasture alfalfa with good success and are
experimenting with sweet clover with good re-
sults." It is to be particularly noted that, owing
to the extreme mildness of the climate in this
country, pasturing is possible during almost the
entire year, there being possibly two months of
the year when it is impractical to pasture dairy
herds entirely. Also, on account of this same
mild climate, irrigated crops of pasturage con-
tinue to grow after they have been eaten off by
stock and it is possible, by alternating pasture
lots, to have constantly growing pasture for
herds.

HEALTHY HERDS

There is little or no sickness in the dairy herds.
This, again, is due to the climate. Cows which

Hauhng Alfalfa Hay to Market are kept constantly in the open, almost never shut



FEED EASILY RAISED

Feed here is, of course, as anywhere in the
industry, a problem which must be worked out
to suit individual cases. Dairymen must raise
their own feed. Here, as alsewhere, feed costs
are high, the feed raising of the state being but
in its infancy and the demand growing, on ac-
count of the fact that cattlemen are beginning

Deep, R'ich Easy-to-Work Soil
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to feed range catle more extensively. However,

in the majority of cases, it has been conclusively
proven that feed can be raised easily and at the
mininmm of expense. Corn, maize and cane are

grown for silage. Corn yields from ten to twelve

tons of silage to the acre. Maize somewhat
larger crops and cane the largest of all. Corn

is, however, in the greatest favor. Many, though,
preferring the larger yield of the cane, plant
that and get good results.

USE OF SILOS

Silos are almost universally used among the
dairymen. Those most in use are the concrete

Cement Silos Being Filled on the Holstein Dairy Farni

Bottling Plant of the Sunset Dair'v

tip in barns, will naturally be healthy, and will
have more resistance in case of inclement
wdather and animal diseases. It is to be noted
that calves are easy to grow. This is, of course,
due to much green pasture and lack of confine-
nient. They grow rapidly and develop early.

One especial feature of dairying in this vicin-
ity will be noted in the remark in the preceding
paragraph as to the absence of a necessity for
confining cows in barns. The majority of dairy-
men in Pima County keep the cows in feed-lots
at night, in the pasture during the daytime, and
the only time the her is in the barn is when
they are being milked, and even then they are
actually out of doors, the barns being open and
airy, much on the style of a sleeping porch.



Open-Air Cow or Milking Barns, the Onli Kind in Use in This Vicinity

pit type, or the trench silo. The latter type, of
course, would not be practical in any locality
where freezing temperatures are reached, but is
very successful in this countryagain on account
of the climate. The trench silo is very inex-
pensive and is easy to get silage in or out.

It will be readily seen, after reading this ar-
ticle, that one could hardly hope to find a more
ideal place for dairying. I-here it is possible to
have the finest feeds in the world for feeding
the dairy herds, narnel , alfalfa hay and silage,
which make a balanced ration hard to beat. Add
to these the easily developed green pastures and
a light ration of wheat, bran or cotton seed meal,
which are produced here and can be reasonably
obtained, and it is hard to imagine a better place
for the conducting of a dairy farm.

POSSIBILIT[S OP EXPANSION

As is mentioned earlier in this article, possi-

Idcal Dairying Conditions from January to January
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bilities for the expansion of the dairy industry
here are good. The dairymen of this vicinity
are forced to constantly grow to keep abreast
of the demand. The fact that the city of T won
and the county are maintaining a steady growth
compels business men of whatever occupation to
keep building. And the dairy business is not

an exception. The only thing lacking at present
is a creamery, and it is hut a qtiestion of a short
time when that will become a necessity to the
dairymen. With the coming of a creamery and
a consequent enlarged market, the dairy industry

in Pima County will become one of the vital
industries of the county.

The market is not limited. The growing de-
mand in Tucson for "A" grade milk for table
use, for cream and butter, and the room for ex-
pansion of the market to include the adjacent
mining communities, give ample reason for the
belief that there is a really wonderful future for
the dairy industry in this locality.



Contented Cows on Sudan Pasture. Cows Always Outdoors Here

The Valley has a wide variety of soils which
have their special adaptations. The prevailing
types on the Project are a sandy loam river silt,
adobe or some modification of these. All of
these types are as fertile as any river soils found
in the VVest. The soil is exceptionally deep, is
easy to work, and it can be plowed wet or dry.
The drainage is perfect. The land slopes grad
ually and evenly from the foothills to the river.
It lies just right for irrigation purposes, and
very little leveling is required. Some of our
lands are cleared, some are partially covered with
mesquite and small brush, and some of the lands
are cultivated. Good graded roads are being es-
tablished throughout the project.

We have conscientiously endeavored to pro-
cure facts and dependable information in respect
to the value of our lands, and as to the conch-
tions, soil and productiveness thereof; and while
we believe our statements and representations,
set out in our booklet, to be conservative and
proper, we do not ask any person to buy our
lands upon any representation we may have made

Character of the Soil
or that we may make. All we ask is for you
to come and see for yourself, for we are con-
vinced that any experienced farmer who comes
and sees for himself will buy on his own judg-
ment and investigation.

Introduccion, Continued
in the lands by pouring in money for development, and
they stand ready to back their faith with unlimited
money, for the Pima Farms Company is now on a
successfully operating basis.

They sent me here as Managernot because I'm
good at shaking hands, but because I know the country
and love it. Because I am a practical farmer. At the
ranch headquarters 1 have tried out my suggestions
and made them pay. Then I help the farmers to do
likewise. My home is a regular demonstration farm
for you. Come nieot me and let me show you around.
Whether you want a large acreage or a tiny home,
give me a chance to show you Pima Farms; a won-
derful project, and a wonderful opportunityfor you!

Sincerely yours,
S. W. GRIER,

Manager.

Visit Santa Cruz T/ailey Farms, "the land of prosperous, contented farmers."
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Cotton Yields Abundant Crops of Excellent
Quality in this Valley

Fertile Lands and Plenty of Cheap Water
are Real Assets to the Farmer of

This Wonder Section

T present this is our most important com-
mercial crop, the acreage being about twelve

thousand, five hundred for the entire county.
Acala is the only variety grown in the county,
which insures our product being of a uniform,
high quality. Buyers pay us a premium for our
cotton because of this standardization.

HEAVY YIELDS

Yields of a bale and one-half of lint cotton
per acre are common and the average for the

Wagons at the Cotton Gin Awaiting Unloading
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entire project will be well over one bale per acre.
With irrigation and our fertile, sandy loam soils,
the crop is a comparatively easy one to grow.
So far, the damage resulting from insect pests
has been practically negligible.

ADEQUATE LABOR SUPPLY

Planting begins about April 1st and picking
starts in September. We have an adequate sup-
ply of good labor available for cotton growing,
and picking is paid for at the rate of a cent and
one-half a pound.

14/here Corny Milo Ma'ize and Sorghums Thrive to Perfection



GINNING AND MILL FACILITIES

Ginning facilities are good and close at hand,
one being located at Marana and another at
Rillito. At Tucson there has just been corn
pleted an S80,000.00 oil mill, which will be ready
for this year's crop. This plant has been built to
take care of the great increase in cotton growing
in this section, and is of sufficient capacity to
handle all the crop in the valley and surrounding
cotton sections. The construction of this plant
is a great step in the rapid progress of the val-
ley, and thouands of dollars of cotton seed by-
products will be shipped from Tucson every year.
The nearness and accessibility of this plant again
affords the cotton growers a ready sale for their
seed, and a great deal higher price can be oh-
tamed than in the past.

DEPENDABLE CASH CROP

Our growers have found cotton to be a very
satisfactory and dependable cash crop and the
acreage is being increased each year. With ideal

A Fine Cotton Field in Bloom on the Pina Farms Project

climatic and soil conditions and an abundant
water supply our average production last year
for the Project was practically a bale per acre.
This year that average will increase to over a
bale per acre. The price received during the past
three years has ranged from twenty-four to
thirty-five cents per pound.

Cotton Gin at Marana

"Best Farming Proposition I've Ever Seen."
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With Shallow Wells and Own Power Plant,
Company Furnishes Abundant

Cheap Water

ALL irrigation on the Pima Farms Project is
by water furnished from thirty-one large

wells equipped with sixteen and eighteen-inch
Layne and Bowler turbine pumps, which deliver
from sixteen hundred to twenty-two hundred
gallons per minute each. These pumps are all
operated by electricity and equipped with forty
and fifty horse-power motors. The electric

power is furnished from a central power plant
owned and operated by the Pima Farms Com-
pany and was built especially for this purpose.
Our power lines are also connected with thi'
Tucson Electric Light & Power Company, lo-
cated in Tucson, so that we are assured of a de-
pendable supply of power. We will drill and
equip four more wells in the near future. The
system includes over seventy-five miles of main
canals and laterals, eighteen miles of which are
main canals will be concrete lined, when the proS
posed improvements are completed. Through the

Interior of Pima Farms Power House

By S. W. Grier, Manager

A 'l/onderful Diversity of Crops
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One of the Wells Furnishing Water for Irrigation

canals and laterals the Company delivers water
to the highest point practical for distribution on
each farm, where the water is measured by weir
or orifice.

SEVENTY-FIVE MILES OF CANALS
AND LATERALS

The Company canals and ditches are operated
and controlled by zanjero or water masters, who
have full charge of the delivery of water, and



Interior of Tucson Gas Electric Light & Power Co.
Plant

who pass the farms every day, taking the orders
for water and scheduling proper delivery dates.

The average crop, such as wheat, corn and
potatoes, will take from one and one-half to two
acre feet of water. Cotton will require about
two acre feet, and alfalfa about three acre feet.

The water which supplies the water-bearing
stratas comes from a water shed approximately
thirty-three hundred square miles in area. Much
of this is mountain country, ranging up to nine
thousand feet in elevation.

Plenty of Good Help
No fear of labor problems here. Yaqui Indians

are available in large numbers for farm labor.
They are l:onest, trustworthy and dependable,
and will stay on the job.

Good Money in Beans
The Mexican frijole, or pink bean, is planted

as a second crop as soon as the small grain har-
vest is over in May or June. It matures in Octo-
ber, yielding from 1000 to 2500 pounds to the
acre, and brings a good price.

A Dependable Water Sup ply Twelve Months of the Year
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Wide Variety of Crops
The following crops are successfully produced

in the valley: Alfalfa, barley, cane, clover, corn,
cotton, Egyptian wheat, feterita, hay, kaffir corn,
kale, millet, maize, oats, rye, sorghum, hygeria,
Sudan grass, sugar beets, timothy, wheat, apri-
cots, blackberries, dewberries, figs, grapes, olives,
peaches, pears, peanuts, plums, quinces, raspber-
ries, strawberries, artichokes, asparagus, beans,
beets, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cantaloupes,

casaba melons, carrots, cauliflower, celery, egg
plant, garlic, lettuce, muskrnelons, mustard, okra,
onions, parsnips, parsley, peas, peppers, potatoes,
pumpkins, radishes, rhubarb, spinach, sweet corn,
squash, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, turnips, water-
melons.

Santa Cruz Valley Farms
The Santa Cruz Valley F'arms embrace a rich

body of land in a thoroughly proven valley which
is directly suburban to Tucson, one of the most
progressive tourist cities of the Nation, and also
a noted health resort. The valley is situated in
Pima County in the southeastern part of Ari-
zona. The land extends along both sides of the
Santa Cruz River. The soil is equal in fertility
to that of the richest river bottom lands in the
West. The growing season continues through-
out the year. Two crops may be produced every
twelve months.

Placing Concrete Lining in Main Canal of Pii'na Farms
Project



ADITCH
dug in the ground, filled with corn

and covered with hay and dirt. That, briefly
stated, is a trench silo, and practical experience
has proven it successful. The trench silo shown
in the accompanying illustration can be described
as follows. Its dimensions are 100x25x20, the
latter figure being the depth. It is merely a big
trench dug in the ground, at a cost of about $4.50.
One end of the trench is sloped, so that the
silage can be put in or taken out on trucks or
wagons. The silo will hold about a thousand
tons of silage. The treatment of the silage is
exactly the same as in any type of silo. When
the trench is full it is cbvered with hay, any
kind, the older the better, which is wet down
thoroughly, and then on top of the hay from six
to eight inches of dirt is placed. A better or
cheaper system of making silage could hardly
be conceived. And when the time comes for
removing the silage from the trench, the prob-
lem is very simple. A strip of the covering at
the sloping end of the trench is removed, a
wagon backed down in, the silage pitched in
and the moving accomplished with the least pos-
sible trouble.

The Trench Silo
An Interview with W. A. Knapp

Showing Easy Method of Getting Ensilage from a Trench Silo
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COST IS VERY REASONABLE

The cost of silage in this type of silo is small
indeed. In the silo pictured above, in 1923, after
all costs had been computed (labor, water, taxes
and interest) the cost per ton of the silage was
found to have been $4.05, and in 1924, when
crops were poor, the cost was increased 45 cents
per ton. The loss from moulding is negligible,
either before or after opening the silo.

INCREASING IN POPULARITY

This type of silo would hardly be adaptable
to any country but this, for the reason that here
there is no seepage of water and no freezing
which goes beyond a few inches. Neither is

there any drying out in a silo of this type, it
being almost the only type which is free from
this form of loss. The trench silo is becoming
very popular in Arizona. Its very low original
cost and cheap operation makes of it one of the
easiest methods of preserving cattle feed.

Barley and Alfalfa are Banner Crops in Santa Cruz Valley



Alfalfa, with Five to Seven Cuttings a Year,
Is a Payin Crop
By C. B. Brown, County Agent

ALFALFA
is one of our staple crops and

will undoubtedly remain so for a good many
years to come. The demand for this crop as a
part of the ration for our many herds of dairy
cattle is far greater than the supply. After read-
ing one of the preceding articles on dairying it
can readily be seen that the present dairies must
be enlarged and many new ones started to supply
the large local demand. This means that there
is now and always will be a great demand for
the product of the alfalfa farmer. At the pres-
ent time alfalfa hay is bringing the producer
$23.00 per ton.

VARIETY GROWN

Hairy Peruvian is practically the only variety
grown, owing to its ability to grow practically

An Alfalfa Field Two Weeks Before Cutting

No Better Stock Country in America
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the year round. This characteristic enables the
farmer to secure a lot of valuable pasturage dur-
ing the winter months. About six cuttings a
year are made, which yield on an average a total
of abotit five to six tons per acre.

SPLENDID PROFITS

Aside from the splendid profits secured from
alfalfa as a hay crop, it is a most valuable one
to use in rotation with other crops, especially
potatoes.

Another item in favor of the alfalfa farmer
is the fact that the freight rate on alfalfa from
the nearest agricultural section competing with
ours gives our growers a margin of $.50 per
ton.



Lon Growin Season Makes for
Diversified Crops

By Linius Williamsson

AN
unusual long growing season not only

permits, but encourages two crops per year
and a large variety of crops.

SWEET POTATOES

This crop is at home in the Santa Cruz Valley,
giving yields of from eight to fifteen thousand
pounds of marketable potatoes per acre and
always commanding a good price. The price
to the grower ranges from three to six cents
per pound. Our sandy loam soil is admirably
adapted to the growing of this crop. Our sandy
loam soil is admirably adapted to the growing
of this crop. Frequently the crop can be left
in the ground the entire fall and winter without
loss from frost, owing to the fact that there
is usually little rain (luring these seasons of the
year.

The production here at the present time does
not begin to supply our local demand, and there
is an excellent opportunity here for those who
are familiar with sweet potato growing to make
handsome profits.

"Farmers can't supply big local demand."
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Wheat harvesting

The varieties which have been determined to
be most adaptable to this section are the Brad-
ley yam, Nancy Hall and Porto Rico.

IRISH POTATOES

This crop is planted in February and har-
vested during June and early July, and conse-
quently the crop matures at a time when we
have no serious competition from any other po-
tato producing section in the country. Our grow-
ers have been supplying Tucson and surround-
ing territory as far east as El Paso for several
years during the harvesting period and are now
producing a potato which is well received on
the market. The price received by growers
ranges from $2.50 to $450 per hundredweight.
Our yields range from fifty to one hundred sacks
per acre.

In rotation with alfalfa or lettuce satisfactory
yields can nearly always be secured.

1VIISCELLANEOUS CROPS

Among the many other profitable crops raised
on the Project are beans, cantaloupes, water-
melons, Valencia onions, lettuce and other truck
garden produce.

Sweet Potatoes Raised by Torn Smith on Pima Farms
Project



Lettuce, the Wonder Crop

ONE
of the Arizona products which has be-

come best known outside of the state is her
lettuce crop. This is another industry which
bids fair to become, and already, in fact, is, the
most profitable agricultural project of the state.

The industry has grown, in the past five years,
from the merest vestige of a beginning, to a
commanding position among the industries of
the state.

A WONDER CROP OF ARIZONA

Lettuce is, in truth, Arizona's wonder crop.
It gives enormous production, with the minimum
of labor and expense involved in cultivation, and
with but a small amount of water necessary
for the maturing of a crop, but one and one-half
acre feet being necessary. The yield runs from
300 to 550 crates per acre. It has another pe-
culiar advantage in this locality, in that it is a
late crop, being planted from August 20th to
September 10th, and maturing just in time to
catch the holiday trade, beginning about Thanks-
giving.

MARKET PRICE IS GOOD

As above stated, Arizona lettuce is well
known. The market for the Arizona crop is

A Load of Lettuce on Way to Packing Shed

almost entirely iii the east. Along with Arizona
grape fruit, Arizona lettuce is being requested
by increasing numbers of first-class hotels and
restaurants in the far eastern cities. The price
received on the eastern market for the lettuce
crop is good, averaging about $4.00 per crate.

Lettuce Field Rcady for Harvestiiig
a Prolific Crop

Wheat, Barley and Oats
Wheat is sown in October and November as

a first crop and can be pastured until the middle

of February. Yield of 25 to 45 bushels, and
even as high as 65 bushels per acre, have been

reported. Barley as a first crop is sown the
same months as wheat. It matures at the same
time and yields 30 to 50 bushels per acre. Excel-
lent green feed for dairy or work stock is afford-
ed during the winter months by grazing until
February. This prevents the growth from be-
coming too rank and results in a heavier pro-
duction of grain or hay crop in May and June.
If cut for hay instead of grain, the yield is from
two to three tons per acre. For the past twenty
years barley hay in this valley has been selling
for $15 to $25, and is now $23 to $25 per ton.

"A country of no failures or drawbacks."
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Arizona Climate Unexcelled for
Poultry Raisins

THIS
valley is one of the best locations with

reference to climatic conditions to be found
in the United States for the raising of poultry
and egg production. Outside of the months of
June and July, climatic conditions are usually
ideal, as the birds can be outside enjoying the
invigorating sunshine, and heavy egg productioii
is not given serious setbacks by blizzards and
cold weather. These statements are borne out
by the results secured during the past three years
in the Arizona Igg Laying Contest which is con-
ducted by the University of Arizona at Tucson,
given below.

Many commercial flocks containing from five
hundred to four thousand birds have sprung up
in the last few years, but the supply of poultry
is still very inadequate to supply local demand

Nov. 1922 to Oct. 1923, mcI.
Nov. Dec. Jan. F'eb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct.

Nov. 1924 to June 1925. md.
39.8 48.5 50.2 62.6 69.9 69.9 64.6 58.8

Poultry Plant of Messenger & Son, Near Tucson

and that of the surrounding territory. Market
conditions are excellent. The lowest price re-
ceived for eggs by our poultrymen during the
peak of production last spring was thirty-two
cents and at the present time eggs are fifty-two
cents.

The growth of the poultry industry in the
valley from now on will unquestionably be

rapid, as the poultrymen have organized the
Southern Arizona Poultry Association, which s
doing big things for the poultry industry and is
giving the consumer a better product than h
has ever had before. We have hopes that this
will some day be a second Petaluma. White
Leghorus are practically the only commercial
breed.

Barley and Alfalfa are Banner Crops in Santa Cruz Valley
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29.450.4 56.9 63.8 69.2 71.3 66.6 59.2 48.9 46.4 38.2 22.2

Nov. 1923 to Oct. 1924, md.
40.25 41.5 44.2 62.8 72.7 75.7 68.5 58.3 57.1 52.1 38.0 29.0



These Statistics Tell a Graphic Story of
Our Ideal Weather Conditions

A Climate Unsurpassed for P arming
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Maximum for year 110 106 109.5 110
Minimum for year 19 15 22 18.5

Year 1919 1920 19211922---
Month Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum

January 74 20 80 30 81 22 76 18
February 74 20 80 30 86 23 81 23
March 86 29 75 30 89 35 83 24
April 96.5 38 86 35 93 32 92 28
May 96 51 101 41 98 40 111 53
June 111 50 106 61 106 64 107 67
July 103 67 111 61 103 64 106 65
August 105 65 105 49 100 53 104 58
September 100 54 102 33 99 35 98 32
October 86 35 97 31 85 19 81 27
November 83 26 85 31 85 19 81 27
December 78 28 80 19 85 27 82 27

Maximum for year 111 109 111
Minimum for ycar 20 19 18

Year 1923--- 1924 1925
Month Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum

January 70 22 73 23 72 28 82 18.5
February 77 28 82 22 78 28 80 24
March 80 30 90 30 88 23 87 36
April 89 36 94 33 91 28 90 34
May 96 37 99 43 96 39 95 43
June 106 77 106 44 109.5 45 108 49
July 106 67 107 65 107 65 104 66
August 110 67 102 63 108.5 55 110 61
September 100 44 100 38 101 35 99 35
October 95 44 96 15 82 22 82 27
November 87 27 93 15 82 22 82 27
December 82 19 79 15 82 22 82 27

January 83 19 73 24 80 18
February 82 25 80 25 86 33
March 82 28 82 28 91 29
April 89 37 88 30 99 32
May 101 43 100 47 104 50
June 110 50 110 55 106 46
July 108 66 107 64 109 62
August 88 63 105 60
September 100 44 105 52
October 94 34 96 40
November 74 28 94 27
December 73 27 80 25

Maximum for year 110 110 109
Minimum for year 19 24 18

TUCSON, ARIZONA, MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM
TEMPERATURES--TEN-YEAR PERIOD

Year 1915 1916 1917--- 1918-
Month Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum



TUCSON'S
famous climatehealthful, cliy

and without the extrenies produced by iiu -
midityclosely approaches the ideal. The eleva-
tion is 2390 feet. Thousands of people have
journeyed from all parts of the world to regain
their health at Tucson. To feel as uncomfort-
able as you would in the eastern or middle states
during the summer months when the tempera-
ture registers 95 degrees, it would be necessary
for the thermometer here at Tucson to register
125 degrees. Such a temperature, of course, ias
never been recorded here. Sunstroke is un-
knoWn, yet this is a land of almost perpetual
sunshine. The dry air is extremely invigorating

The climate of Santa Cruz Valley is almost
identical with that of Southern California. Thou-
sands of people journey to this little Arizona
valley from all parts of the nation to regain
their health. Bronchitis, asthma, rheumatism,
pulmonary troubles, malaria, hay fever and many
other physical ailments soon disappear under the
favorable influences of this healthful, dry cii--
mate. Many who have been weakened by im

THE
University of Arizona was established

in 1885, but it was not until 1891 that ihe
University opened its doors. Thirty-one students
matriculated in that year. The enrollment for
the year past exceeded 2600. The University of
Arizona is now recognized by all American uni-
versities as a Class A institution.

The Campus comprises about seventy-five
acres, on which are located more than twenty
buildings. The College of Letters, Arts and
Sciences, of Agriculture, Of Mines and Engineer-
ing, of Education and the College of Law are
housed in their respective buildings. Five mod-
ern dormitories, a Library, a Gymnasium (with
another under construction) take care of fur-
ther scholastic and student activities. The State

A Wonderful Climate

J'agc Six 0'

The University of Arizona

Soil and Climate Ideal for Cotton

fluenza come here and recuperate quickly. The
sun shines here almost every day of the year--
the skies are perpetually blue.

When the Middle West is in the grip of storms
and blizzards and is blanketed with deep snow---
Santa Cruz Valley basks in the warm sunshine,
the crops are growing, the fields are green, roses
are in bloom, cattle, horses and hogs browse con-
tentedly in verdant pastures, and farmers iii
their shirtsleeves are cutting alfalfa. Life in a
climate like this is actually worth while. The
nights are always cool and sleep is beneficial.

Records prove that Arizona's glorious sunn
climate not only restores health, but it adds from
5 to 15 years to a man's life. This climate not
only builds healthit builds bank accounts. YOUr
farm here works 12 months of the year. You
get (louble crops. Irrigation insures against dOl)

failure. Irrigation farming is recognized to be
the only safe, practical method. "Rainfall farm-
ing" is the greatest gamble on earthand every
man who farms under this world-old system
knows this to be an absolute fact.

-

Museum and the Steward Observatory form a
part of the equipment for research and study of
the earth and sky in the Great Southwest.

The location of the University of Arizona is
especially advantageous to the student here for
several reasons. Its dry, mild and equable ch-
mate has made Tucson a resort unequaled for
healthfulness. Tucson has many irrigated farms
in its immediate neighborhood, is near the great
range country of southern Arizona, and occupies
a central position with relation to the agricul-
tural activities of the state. Its proximity to
the great mines of Arizona offers exceptional
chances for observation of actual operation of
mines and the development of great enterprises.



THE NEW LIBRARY

One of the University of Arizona's Many Fine Bui1dins
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Our lands are with-
in the space bound-
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